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"Fujoshi" is a unique kind of subculture formed and developed on the Internet .It 
originated in Japan, is an imagination about love relationships between men. As 
"Fujoshi" subculture in the Internet space has been growing, more and more works of 
mass culture began to use it as a selling point to attract attention. This unique kind of 
subculture  now has been a part of mass culture. In this paper, using theory of 
subculture and mass communication theory as support, the writer innovately 
combines the qualitative research and quantitative research to solve the problems 
from "what is ‘Fujoshi’ subculture" to "how does it to be present in mass 
communication and be read by the public ". And based on that, the essential feature of 
"Fujoshi" subculture and the phenomena of “sell Fojoshi” has been analyzed. 
Through the analysis of the " Fojoshi " subculture content and depth interviews of 
the members of  " Fojoshi " group , this study pointed out that the essence of 
"Fojoshi "  is a kind of  imagination for gay men, which is different from the reality 
of gay,  the members enjoy it in pursuit of pure love. The Internet offers "Fojoshi " 
more freedom and space to practice the subculture and to construct identity and form 
style, through which the "Fojoshi" against secular love. Mass culture using the way of 
business incorporation absorbed  "Fojoshi" subculture style, through the 
questionnaire survey method, this study found that for mass communication " selling 
Fojoshi" phenomenon, more audience take it as a business behavior and a kind of 
entertainment. Presenting in the mass communication makes the "Fojoshi" subculture 
lose its stylized subculture resistance. But for the mass culture, to “selling Fojoshi" is 
making it become more abundant and increased the diversity of culture. 
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2  理论背景 
2.1  亚文化的内涵 
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